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We pay special thanks and respect to the Elders and leaders who have welcomed us to
Country - at each of our services across Australia. We provide this Acknowledgement in
the spirit of reconciliation and as part of our commitment to the unfinished business of
reconciliation.

We are grateful to be able to work alongside and learn
from Aboriginal people as experts.
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Children are capable of initiating
their own learning by building on
each other's strengths, facilitated by
educators as co-learners.
WELCOME TO THE ANNUAL
REPORT OF ONE TREE
COMMUNITY SERVICES
Over the past year our industry
has been, and still is, facing
significant challenges - staff
shortages, covid uncertainty and
increasing regulation come to
mind - but, as a glass-half-full
person by nature, I have every
confidence that One Tree will
not only survive but flourish in
coming years.
My fellow board members and I are, by
necessity, removed from daily operations
but my optimism comes from the attitude
and approach I see in the people I do
have dealings with. The effects of these
qualities are notoriously difficult to
measure but if this year’s financial results
are any guide, and I think they are, One
Tree is in good hands.

Our annual surplus has grown to $1.4 million from $84
thousand last year, leaving us with net assets of $4.1 million,
which provides a useful buffer given the current challenges.
Corporate culture creates the environment for these positive
qualities to thrive. Such a culture is embedded by ‘living the
talk’. This is what pervades One Tree. This is what makes it
special. We’re all on the same bus.
My sincere thanks to everybody at One Tree for taking the
journey together, we wouldn’t get there without you.
On behalf of the board,

Like in years before, One Tree has grown, innovated and improved. We successfully tendered
for six new services. Our focus has been on kindergartens in Victoria and our services in rural
and remote Aboriginal communities. This includes our Registered Training Organisation’s (RTO)
expansion into the Northern Territory supporting trainees in these communities.
The most significant challenge for our early education and care services (and the industry
nationally) has been a lack of qualified staff. This situation is forecast to get worse. By 2023 it is
predicted that the industry will need 23,900 educators and teachers. Thankfully we have been
planning for this and have some strategies in place. One Tree has created a new Fly-In Fly-Out
(FIFO) program to support services when short staffed.
This year, there has been a lot of media coverage about educators leaving the industry because
of high levels of stress. With the pandemic, and increasing responsibilities related to compliance,
educators have expressed feeling undervalued, underpaid and overworked.
This information would come as no surprise to those working in the early education and care
sector. Compliance, in practice means more paperwork, and less time for educators to do what
they love; spending time with children.
It’s time to stop and think. If we don’t adapt and challenge our current thinking about what quality
looks like, the industry is not going to be able to meet demand. At One Tree we are asking
ourselves some hard questions. Questions like, what does quality look like to a child and their
family? Is it meeting prescribed educational standards or knowing that their child is happy, safe
and cared for by the people who spend time with them each day?

Like the rest of the world, One Tree Community
Services has navigated the global pandemic for
yet another year. Perhaps this is the new normal
for some time to come. If so, our purpose of
‘transforming challenges into possibilities with
people and communities’ remains relevant and
meaningful.
I would like to thank our unsung heroes, our staff working on
the front line. Their resilience and commitment to serve in
the face of this challenge has been remarkable.
I would also like to acknowledge our Board of Directors, our
management team and support staff. One Tree really is a
community of people that live our spirit of working together,
meeting the challenge and being determined to lead.
Thankfully, with assistance from governments and our
diverse partners and supporters, we were able to build some
financial reserves to help us through the next 12 months,
given a significant deficit is forecast.

Are all the strict qualification requirements really necessary, especially when we hear of educators
having their qualifications fast tracked to meet demand and taking on responsibilities that they
are not ready for? We are committed to finding solutions that mean staff can give their best to
children in a workplace that is safe, stress free and relationship focused.
This financial year we have operated without a strategic plan. Our last strategic plan concluded at
the end of June 2020. The Board of Directors and the Executive team decided to take extra time
to consider our strategic direction in response to the uncertainty of the impact of the pandemic. In
July 2021, our new strategic plan was launched. Our focus is on quality, culture and sustainability.
In June 2021, One Tree Community Services was invited to be a member of the Early Learning
and Care Council of Australia (ELACCA). Being a member of ELACCA has been a wonderful
experience personally as I get to know industry leaders who care about quality services and their
workforce as much as we do.
In closing my report for this year, on behalf of myself, our Board of Directors and staff I’d like
to say farewell to Natasha Esau Executive Manager of Corporate who passed away this year
with cancer. Natasha was loved by everyone and very much a part of our One Tree workplace
community. The impact of the work she did in places like Laverton in the Eastern Goldfields
and Roebourne in the Pilbara still remains. Natasha was a born leader, the type that makes a
difference in the lives of others. We will miss her.
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OUR GOVERNMENT, CORPORATE AND COMMUNITY FUNDERS AND PARTNERS MAKE
A HUGE DIFFERENCE TO OUR SUCCESS AND WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR THEIR SUPPORT.

Government

Corporate

Community

AngloGold Ashanti

Anglicare

BHP

EPIC Inc.

Chevron

Foodbank

Australian Government Department of Social Services

Cleanaway

Foundation Housing Ltd

City of Karratha

Educational Experience

Department of Defence

Gold Fields Australia

GIVIT Gumala Aboriginal Corporation Indigenous Literacy
Foundation

Australian Government Department of Education, Skills and Employment

Department of Education, Skills and Employment
Department of Territory Families. Housing and Communities
Government of Western Australia Department of Education
Hobsons Bay City Council
Indigenous Land Corporation
National Indigenous Australians Agency
Northern Territory Government Territory Families

Lynas Corporation
Nighthawk Transport
Rio Tinto
Woodside Petroleum Ltd

Healing Place Alliance
KindiLink
Lotterywest
Mawarnkarra
Minara Community Foundation
Ngala Parenting Connection WA
Ngalkarrang-Wulungann Aboriginal Trust
Ngarluma Yindjibarndi Foundation
The Northern Land Council

Police and Community Youth Centres (PCYC) Inc.

The Sebastian Foundation

Shire of Coolgardie

Yaandina

Shire of Derby West Kimberley
Shire of Exmouth
Town of Port Hedland
Victoria Daly Regional Council
Western Australia Department of Communities
Wyndham City Council (Victoria)

Partners
Communicare

Helping Minds
Wanslea Early Learning and Development

A YEAR IN
REVIEW
Community Services built a house
in Yarralin (a remote Aboriginal
community) for staff. This was the first
time we managed a capital works project
for government.

We opened a new kindergarten
with the Wyndham City Council
(Victoria)

We launched our internal learning
management system, Treehouse.

ISO accredited
Achieved certification as an
International Standards Organisation
(ISO).

We launched our Groundhog Day
project to support our services
Exceed the National Quality
Standards.

We were awarded the
Defence Childcare Program
for a further two years.

New service
South Hedland Children’s Service opened
its doors to families in Port Hedland.

Reconciliation events
Celebrated Reconciliation Action Week with
virtual ‘yarning circles’ and events across the
organisation.

Graduation for Perth trainees
Our first group of Perth school-based
trainees graduated with a Certificate III
qualification.

Increasing childcare places
OTDCU Little Diggers’ extension was
completed, increasing the service occupancy
by 20 places.

New playgrounds
OTDCU Tingira Children’s Services opened
two upgraded outdoor environments.

Community consultation
Co-designed a new early childhood pathways
program with the Roebourne community.
Inclusion resource launch
Launched positive behavioural support and
inclusive environments resources for staff
across the organisation.
We joined the Healing Place Alliance.
Our Laverton service began offering
family and domestic violence
outreach support in collaboration
with the Mara Birni Healing
Place in Kalgoorlie.

OTDCU Kids Brigade and Little Geckos received a commendation from
the NT Government for ensuring a COVID-19 safe environment.

Exceeding National Quality
Standards (NQS)
One Tree Braybrook Children’s Services was
rated as Exceeding National Quality Standards
in all seven areas.

Premier visit
The WA Premier Mark McGowan visited One
Tree Millars Well Children’s Service.

Expansion
One Tree Onslow Children’s Service doubled its
childcare capacity due to the expansion of the
building.
Industry collaboration
The CEO, Karri Hillier was invited to join the Early
Education and Care Council of Australia (ELACCA).
200 face-to-face visits
The Inclusion team delivered their 200th visit this year
to services across the Kimberley, Pilbara and Gascoyne.

One Tree South Hedland Children’s Service
We opened a 52-place service in South Hedland that offers the Port
Hedland community with much needed education and care for babies,
toddlers and kindergarten-aged children.
The Healing Place alliance
Mara Pirni Healing Place is a Family and Domestic Violence Hub in
Kalgoorlie. It was opened as part of a program funded by the WA
Department of Communities and is run by the Healing Place Alliance.
One Tree is proud to be part of this alliance and offer satellite services to
the community in Laverton.
One Tree Riverwalk Kindergarten
In partnership with the Wyndham City Council (Victoria), we opened
One Tree Riverwalk Primary School Kindergarten. This is a beautiful
new kindergarten that focuses on celebrating the cultural and linguistic
diversity of this vibrant community. The service offers both three-year-old
and four-year-old sessional kindergarten programs.
One Tree Onslow Children’s Service was upgraded
The Chevron-operated Wheatstone Project supported the expansion and
refurbishment of the One Tree Onslow Children’s Service, providing the
service with the capacity to grow.

Welcoming new services and
communities
It has been a year of trying new things at One
Tree. We’ve opened new children’s services
and we’ve expanded and refreshed older
services. The team have welcomed new
communities and joined alliances.
We’ve even built a house.

Karri Hillier joined the Early Education and Care Council of Australia
One Tree CEO Karri Hillier was invited to join the Early Learning and Care
Council of Australia (ELACCA). She joins a working group of 18 service
providers. All members are leading representatives from early education
and care providers across Australia.
One Tree Defence Childcare Unit Little Diggers expanded its capacity
Our OTDCU Little Diggers was expanded to support 20 more children to
attend the service. The extension project was completed in consultation
with the Department of Defence, educators and families.

The future is bright for EduTribe
Every day the EduTribe community grows
as more educators join our tribe. We love
seeing our community download and use the
resources and watch the webinars we create.
We are proud to give back to early education
professionals who do so much for Australian
families.
On 30 June, our community had grown
to almost 10,000 actively engaged early
education professionals. We are planning
to bring even more value to this growing
community and the sector.
Launching EduTribe Recruitment
One Tree turns challenges into possibilities
with people and communities. Currently, we
are facing a sector-wide staffing crisis. Like all
other challenges we face, we are determined
to turn this challenge into a possibility. We
are building an accessible, transparent, and
supportive recruitment company for One Tree
and other organisations to use.

Our very own EduTribe app is in development. Educators will
use the app to find resources, get access to free professional
training, find jobs and, of course, connect. Service providers
will use the app to list available jobs and connect with preferred
educators.
The app is expected to be available for the very first users by
February 2022. We are very excited about this project and the
positive impact it will bring to our sector.

EduTribe in numbers
9,533

Early childhood professionals have joined the community.

1,857

Educators, early childhood teachers and educational leaders use our
reflective journal.

1,564

Certificates have been delivered to educators who watched the
Critical Reflection webinar and completed the quiz.

3,363

Educators use our free calendar to plan their daily learning
activities.

5,481

Educators have completed our educator personality quiz to find out
their superpowers and strengths.

455

Certificates have been delivered to educators who watched the
Positive Behaviour Support webinar and completed the quiz.

14,000+

Educators engaged with EduTribe content monthly.

EduTribe will provide two services:
•

•

EduTribe Connect: an app connecting
employers with educators allowing
them to make job bookings directly with
educators.
EduTribe Employ: a bespoke recruitment
service that uses our unique strengths.
EduTribe Employ will help service
providers, including One Tree, with
relief staffing for remote locations and
recruitment for metropolitan areas. Our
experience in remote locations and as
a not-for-profit early education provider
for 47 years gives us the confidence to
deliver this service.

Our progress
We have already successfully launched our
Fly-In Fly-Out (FIFO) program for educators.
This program is part of EduTribe Employ.
The FIFO program allows early education
professionals to work while exploring
incredible locations and growing their early
education and care skills and experience.

Elena Cheremisenova is the
truly incredible online content
manager and digital product
specialist behind EduTribe.
She’s the person who manages
the community, writes articles,
creates downloadable resources,
produces webinars, sends
emails, lists jobs, manages the
social media and the website –
she does it all. And soon she’ll
be launching software solution
EduTribe Connect.
Watching Elena work, weave
her digital magic and help the
EduTribe community grow is
something to behold. We can’t
wait to see what the next year
brings.

The Dear Deidre approach to training is based on the short sharp video you might
find on Google on how to do something. Because they are less than five minutes
you can refer to them whenever you need to apply a new skill. A section for the
Dear Deidre video approach has been added to Treehouse with over 20 new
videos launched in September 2021. One Tree also intends to provide the training
video products to EduTribe so all members can use them by February 2022.
Simplifying the National Quality Standards
We are taking our innovative Dear Deidre approach of short ‘how to’ videos to

Supporting our people with more training
and development
It has been an exciting year as we keep building
on the One Tree learning management system,
Treehouse. This platform ensures we can provide
much needed learning tools for our people.
Becoming a learning hub
Treehouse was the brainchild of our ICT Manager Aaron Divitini
and continues to grow every week as we add more online
training. We deploy an amazing amount of content covering so
many different areas. Elsa Norvill, our Training and Development
Specialist, uploaded many valuable resources including videos,
reading materials and quizzes. Whilst she has moved to another
role, the team responsible for training and development continue

collaboration with CEO Karri Hillier, Sandie is producing the videos.
We are committed to supporting our services by developing and rolling out One
Tree’s approach to the NQS based on feedback from staff and families. The project
is led by our CEO Karri Hillier and will set a new benchmark for One Tree’s services
providing resources to include products and training (including the Dear Diedre
videos).
These resources are being released through Treehouse currently and on EduTribe
early 2022. A face-to-face and train the trainer course for the NQS is being
developed and released in stages.
Another first on camera
The team have created another first for One Tree – a video for One Tree
Wadeye Safe House (Safe House) that has an Indigenous language voiceover.
Communicating in local language puts clients more at ease while they learn about
the rules of the Safe House. Helping people feel safe, comfortable, and personally

to build on the foundation of knowledge she established.

considered during difficult experiences is paramount.

Sandie Davis joined the training and development team in

This video involved true collaboration by the One Tree team and the community.

February. She was immediately tasked with producing ‘how-to’
videos which we call our Dear Deidre series.
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support staff in our early education and care services to Exceed the NQS. In

Sandie created the video while the Wadeye team Laura Crossfield and Noelene
Jorgensen brought the community together to share local knowledge and voices.

Bringing big ideas to life for our services
The past year has been far from business as usual. We have learnt to work
within a COVID -19 world, faced a sector-wide skills crisis and nation-wide
childcare shortage. It’s been a year of thinking differently, pulling together and
never, ever giving up.
While it hasn’t been easy, there is still much to celebrate. We have opened
new services and expanded our central team. We have developed recruitment
solutions and found new ways to support our incredible people.
Across Australia, our educators, teachers and directors have gone above and
beyond too. While the rest of the country moved in and out of lockdowns,
they have been an unwavering pillar of support for working families.

Working as one
We achieve so much more when we pull together, and our children’s services
have proved it. To maintain childcare places for local families, services have
regularly shared staff and resources. It has been inspiring to watch our people
offer help, even while facing staffing challenges of their own.

Creating new roles to offer relief
We developed full-time permanent positions in relief roles for our hard-to-staff
services in the Pilbara. Our relief educators are on the ground, working at the
service that needs them most. This support has been invaluable while services
have been stretched during recruitment drives.

dows

Altona Mea

Stepping up and stepping in to help when

needed

At our children’s services, we know it hasn’t been
easy for our staff on the ground. It’s been incredible
to watch our people step into new roles across the
services. From Second in Charge (2IC’s) challenging
themselves to take on the role of being a director
to regional managers helping in services for months
at a time. It’s inspiring to see what we can achieve
when people step up and work together. We’ve

Looking forward
We are on a mission to give our educators more time off
the floor. This year, we successfully trialled the key person

seen so many positive changes and great feedback

approach at some of our long-day care services.

from families.

The key person approach supports close attachments

We’re proud to be at a stage where we have a full

between an educator and a child. Our educators will be

team of directors and regional managers. A great
achievement at a time when we are experiencing a
workforce shortage.

given more time off the floor to focus and design individual
learning programs for children. For parents, the key person
will be their main point of contact. This will further support
meaningful engagement with families, which is a requirement
for Exceeding the NQS. We are excited to watch this roll out
across our services.

One Tree Defence childcare Unit (OTDCU)
One Tree Defence Unit (OTDCU) is a force to be reckoned with. Despite
the unpredictable nature COVID-19 has played, we are proud of how hard
our services have worked at creating a ‘normal’ happy space for children,
staff, and families.

In May, One Tree officially opened the OTDCU Little Diggers third room extension,
increasing occupancy from 45 to 65 places. The extension was opened by Lieutenant
Colonel (LTCOL) Bradley Heskett Commanding Officer. The third room provides a
dedicated space for children over the age of three to explore things safely and at their

The entire OTDCU team are in awe of how well our families and children have adopted our

own pace.

COVID safe practices. We appreciate their patience while we grappled with understanding

Several OTDCU services were chosen to take part in the Early Learning Languages

the new normal. We would like to acknowledge the hard work that our educators do across

Australia [ELLA] program. Research shows that children who engage with and learn a

Australia. Their commitment and expertise have kept our children safe while supporting them

variety of languages have an increased overall literacy and strengthened literacy-related

to grow and learn.

capabilities that can be transferred across to all developmental domains. The program

Our service support staff have risen above ‘meeting the challenge’ as they unpacked and

utilises technology platforms and language experts. The program will run throughout

found different ways to support services during lock downs. Some new methods of doing

the year until December 2021 and includes languages from Vietnam, China, Spain,

things have been embedded into our everyday practices and will likely remain in place as our

Indonesia, Italy, and Japan.

practice evolves. While the past twelve months has been disruptive, the services have still led

National Reconciliation Week, which ran from the 27th of May until the 3rd of June was

the way in providing quality care and practices.

celebrated across all services. This year’s theme being ‘Reconciliation Takes Action’.

OTDCU Little Geckos and OTDCU Kids Brigade received a commendation and were both

Services celebrated and showed recognition of the journey First Nations people have

recognised for their contribution in providing a COVID safe environment. Several service

taken and continue to take within Australia.

environments received an upgrade making their surroundings more inviting and sustainable.

We give thanks to the Defence Community Organisation for entrusting us the

The perimeter fence at the OTDCU The Sunny Child was replaced along with improvements

responsibility of managing the Defence Childcare Program. The trust we hold has

made to their front yard and the children’s climbing frames. The flooring was replaced at

enabled One Tree to continue to support and meet the needs of Australian Defence

the OTDCU Coral Sea and even the cubby house at OTDCU Little Diggers received some

Force families and continue to exceed and deliver on our targets. As a result of our

attention with the installation of a new roof.

commitment and success One Tree has been awarded a two-year contract extension.
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Over the last year, the
community services
team has continued
to grow in size and in
impact.

Funding for family domestic violence services in Wadeye
Wadeye is a remote Aboriginal community 420km southeast of Darwin. One Tree provides
community services at the One Tree Wadeye Safe House and the One Tree Wadeye Parent
and Child Centre. This year, we secured $629,346 worth of additional funding. The funding
allows us to run preventative family domestic violence programs and have a broader
community impact.
Building a house in Yarralin
Yarralin is another remote Aboriginal community in the Northern Territory that One Tree
works alongside. We provide early education and care at One Tree Yarralin Children’s Service.
Yarralin has a total of 61 houses, with over 350 people living in them. No houses have been
built in over 20 years. The housing shortage means there was limited accommodation for
our childcare and school nutrition staff. To overcome this, we sourced funding from the
Department of Education, Skills and Employment (DESE) and managed the build of our very
own house.
The Northern Land Council and Ngalkarrang-Wulungann Aboriginal Trust worked with us to
find a block of land. The house was built in Darwin and transported into the community on
two separate trucks. Sarah Dingle and Tassia McCaffery managed the build and transport into
the community exceptionally well. They ensured the community was consulted every step of
the way and the build was to a high standard, within budget and met the needs of our staff.
Growing our impact in Roebourne
We have two embedded services in Roebourne, a small community in the Pilbara
but we wanted to do more. We engaged in a thorough and genuine consulting
process with the community to uncover what the community needed for their
children and families.
The community told us they needed an outdoor classroom so children could learn
on Country. They also wanted a language teacher to support children’s language
development and learning in their first language, a creche that supports parents to
study, and a full-time mentor to work with our trainees to improve completion rates.
One Tree is grateful to Woodside for providing the funding to introduce these
programs over three years.
From Claire MacManus, General Manager of Community Services
Working with the community services team is a privilege. To work alongside intrinsically
motivated and passionate women is inspiring and makes the job one that I love. Every
member of our team, across each of our services, works hard each day to ensure better
outcomes for the communities they serve. I could not be prouder of how our team has
continued to operate and expand on our service delivery to support vulnerable and impacted
people throughout this pandemic. This has been a year of learning and growth, and we are
so excited to do more of the same next year.

Project 1: Flexible support package
The flexible support package offers personalised responses to individual circumstances of
women and children experiencing DFSV. We have used this money to transport women out of
the community to ensure their safety, purchased items that support them to be safe, and created
personalised packs for many children and women experiencing DFSV.
Project 2: Counselling services
We have created a new position titled Wellbeing Support Worker to provide a holistic case
management process for clients of the Safe House and to focus on the women who are utilising the
service for respite. Traditionally, women attending the Safe House are reluctant to engage in any
formalised support such as counselling. We have created recreation and education programs where
concerns and advice can be addressed in a non-intrusive, client-driven manner.
Project 3: Practice management
We reviewed our procedures and forms to ensure they were suitable and easy to access for clients
and staff. After considerable consultation, we have released new infographic-based forms for clients
and local staff, to support communication and understanding across local language barriers.
Winning additional funding for One
Tree Wadeye Safe House
OTCS has operated the One Tree
Wadeye Safe House in the remote
Northern Territory community of
Wadeye for a decade. The service
provides support and respite for
women and children who are victims of
domestic and family violence.
We worked hard to secure additional
funding through the Domestic Family
and Sexual Violence (DFSV) grant last
year. This enabled us to implement
five new projects this year. We have
begun works on a mural project, a new
playground for children and improved
security at the service.
Extra funding is improving outcomes
already
The objective of the Domestic Family
and Sexual Violence (DFSV) grant is to
expand service options at the One Tree
Wadeye Safe House. We are proud to
share the improved outcomes we have
already seen.

Project 4: Practice supervision
We are aiming to increase the capacity of staff by providing culturally appropriate supervision.
Through practice supervision staff feel valued, supported and better equipped to face the challenge
of being a support worker living and working remotely.
Project 5: Critical intervention outreach service
We created a new position of Critical Outreach Worker to operate out of the Safe House. This has
significantly impacted the case management process for exiting existing clients and our referral
process. Our Critical Outreach Worker has also focused on making appropriate referrals to relevant
specialist services and supporting women to access these services.
We are proud of the positive impact our service is having in this remote community. We look
forward to continuing to meet the needs of local women and children. As always, we are grateful to
Department of Territory Families. Housing and Communities for the ongoing support of the work
that we do, and the support of our innovation projects which have enabled us to do more.

Working as one team
BRAYBROOK EXCEEDS National Quality
Standards
Think about the last time you truly went
above and beyond. It takes hard work to
be exceptional at even one thing. Now,
imagine you go above and beyond in
every single aspect of your work life. That’s
what it takes for a service to be rated as
Exceeding the National Quality Standards
(NQS) in all areas.

The One Tree Braybrook Early Learning Centre
Director, Yena told us how the service worked
together to be rated as Exceeding.
This was my first year in the director role at
Braybrook. The previous director created
a great team culture. They had a deep
commitment to vulnerable communities, were
successful in obtaining grants and helped
the service develop a strong educational
philosophy in consultation with children and
families. The previous director inspired us all.
When she left, the whole team were driven to

An exceptional early education service

continue the great work she’d been doing.

We couldn’t be prouder of the Braybrook team who

It was a big decision for me to follow in

Exceeded all seven areas in the NQS. The rating

the footsteps of this director – but I’m so

shows parents and the community that One Tree

glad I did. I have really enjoyed leading

Braybrook Early Learning Centre offers high-quality

and supporting this beautiful educational

services that help children learn and develop. It’s a
huge achievement for the service.

team. It has been a whole team effort to get
Exceeding in all areas. I feel so proud to have

Inspiring our other services

educators who are respectful, compassionate

We are focused on Exceeding the NQS across every

and have the best interests of the children

single one of our children’s services – just like we have
done in the past. We believe in our services and the
talented educators that run them. We can’t wait to
see what they achieve with extra support from our

and community at heart. They amaze me
with their capacity to grow with the desire
to engage in the latest research evidence

soon-to-be-released NQS product and training. The

and contemporary teaching and learning

achievement by the Braybrook team is our first big

approaches.

step in the right direction and one that will inspire all
of us on our journey to Exceeding.

The FIFO program helps families
Each qualified educator at a service allows

Getting educators to services that
need support the most
How do you staff rural childcare services and
maintain childcare places in the middle of a
sector-wide workforce crisis? At One Tree,
we don’t just use status quo recruitment
strategies to find rural staff. Instead, we
create a whole new program that sends
educators where they are needed most.
Introducing our Fly-In Fly-Out program
This year we launched our Fly-In Fly-Out (FIFO) program
to send qualified educators to hard-to-staff services
in rural and remote Western Australia. Educators who
are employed in the FIFO program are flown around
the state to support services and teams on short term
placements. While they are working away from home,
the program supplies educators with housing, transfers,
transport, manager support, breakfasts and dinners.
Short term placements can range from two weeks to
two months depending on what the FIFO educator and
the service requires.

us to open extra childcare places for families.
When our services are not fully staffed, we
cannot maintain the number of childcare
places. Simply put, children and families
miss out. Access to consistent childcare and
early education is vital for parents or carers
who want to return to work. For children, it
ensures there is no break in their vital early
years education.
The FIFO program sends educators to hardto-staff services. FIFO educators fill positions
while permanent staff are recruited. The FIFO
program is still in the early stages; however,
since commencement 28 FIFO workers have
been sent to 13 services.

Expanding our horizons
The FIFO program will continue expanding
and it will keep supporting One Tree’s
services. We plan to offer the program to
other service providers as part of EduTribe
Employ. We are looking forward to watching
this project evolve and we’re proud to offer
vital staffing support.

Tracey Jones has 28 years of
experience in early education,
and she’s supported many
of One Tree’s rural services
as a regional manager. She’s
the one-woman-powerhouse
behind the FIFO program who
regularly conjures up houses,
flights, transport and educators,
seemingly out of thin air.
She uses her experience to
make sure consistent and
high-quality care is always
maintained. And she ensures
that educators get rewarded
with a range of benefits and
opportunities for experience.

What’s next?
We’re always looking at how we can keep growing our RTO to expand our impact.
We hope to bring a new qualification into our training offering soon. We have
expanded in 2020 and we have welcomed an additional part-time trainer in the
Pilbara, enabling us to support more students.

RTO
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We’re proud to have established our RTO in the Northern Territory and we are building a name
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There has never been a more important time to train the next generation
of educators. Every time an educator graduates there are more childcare
places for Australian families. Another qualified professional joins a
workforce that desperately needs them. When we develop educators from
hard-to-staff remote and rural locations, our impact is even larger.

53

completions

as a preferred training provider, particularly in remote communities. Our unique model of
training local staff on Country is proving very successful. Plus, we are creating career pathways

Congratulations

and sustainable services in these remote locations.
We now have over 16 Aboriginal trainees working towards their Certificate III in Early Childhood
Education and Care and this number continues to increase. We have big plans for the coming

to the students who have completed their
Certificate III and Diploma in 2020/21

year, hoping to expand into delivering accredited training in community services, domestic
family violence and school-based trainees in Darwin.

Pushing our Western Australian program forward
This year, we’ve kept our Western Australian program running full steam ahead despite the
challenges. We’ve continued to successfully deliver our school-based trainee program in the
Pilbara. We have implemented new technology, using Treehouse Learning Management System
to support our students.
In October, our first group of Perth school-based trainees received their Certificate III. Three
trainees finished the qualification, and one trainee is now enrolled to complete her Diploma with
One Tree.
As always, the entire RTO team have done an incredible job. There have been many roadblocks,
crossroads, and hurdles to jump. Yet, the team have helped students reach the finish line by
celebrating each and every step along the way.

Jemma Breton
Maddison McCracken
Haillee Carr
Raina Mortensen
Chantelle Watts
Abbey Harris
Molly Burton
Rebekah Green
Sasha Cran
Ashley Pascoe
Rhiannon Payne
Bryannah Willmott
Tia Gordon
Nadia Richards

Nandani Nawarathna
Meg Everitt
Cassie Riddell
Nicolle Divitini
Sadie Grant
Kourtney Lee
Melissa Needs
Jaimee Fielder
Ingrid Sherry
Kaylee Moffatt
Rachael Burgess
Shelby Plewright
Renee Grossman
Holly Peard
Emma Johnson

Ravinder Kaur
Bridget Donnelly
Jazz Petkovich
Jayde Hunter
Wendy Bautista
Hayley Ryan
Chloe Biddlecombe
Claudia Pensabene
Annabel Roseveare
Kathryn Savage
Courtney Parsell
Warren Grant
Mae Tabinas
Ruby Esmonde
Bryanna Martin

Ella SandersMcDonald
Mallika Begum
Clarissa Menezes
Leteisha Woods
Tamara Power
Rebecca Wootton
Sierra Cooper
Taylah Allard
Kayce Ferrick

Our B oard
of Directors

Cert IV (Training & Education),
Post Grad Diploma (Social
Science - Counselling),
BA (Philosophy & German
Language and Literature),
Diploma (German)

Assoc. Dip (Social Science)

BsC (Health Science), DAICD
(Diploma Australian Institute of
Company Directors)

Post Grad Business,
MAICD

BA, MA Investment
Management Certificate
(UK Society of Investment
Professionals)

BOARD MEMBER SINCE 2008
MBA, FCMA

David brings more than 15 years of experience as
a Chief Financial Officer with various commercial
organisations. He has extensive experience in
general and financial management, corporate
governance and commercial activities.
David runs his own financial and management
consultancy.

Certified In Cultural Intelligence
(CQ) Assessment Facilitation,
Grad Diploma (Management),
B Economics (Hons Japanese Studies)

Karri began her career as a youth worker in the 1980s. Karri’s
aptitude for finding innovative solutions to social disadvantage and
to communicate, particularly in writing, was the catalyst for early
opportunities in management roles.
Karri held leadership positions in the not-for-profit sector summarising
her experience as.’having worked in and managed community services
in all areas other than disabilities and aged care.’
In the 1990’s Karri attended university and attained a Bachelor of Arts in
Training and (Organisational) Development graduating as a member of
the Golden Key Society. Continuing to work, while studying, Karri held
several positions in senior management or as a chief executive officer.
This included being selected by Aboriginal elders to be the director of
an Indigenous service in an Aboriginal identified position.

Coral is the Executive Director (ED) of the One Tree Community Services
Defence Childcare Program.
Growing up in a remote rural town, Coral began her career in the
children services industry as an educator for a small not-for-profit service
in Port Hedland. Three years later Coral took on the leadership role of a
service manager of a multi-functional Indigenous children service.
Relocating to the Goldfields in 2004, Coral worked for the local
Aboriginal health service as an early years strategist where she
undertook a research project that involved conducting a skills audit on
the available services for families within the region. This data was later
used to develop early literacy, health and play programs for children
under eight.

Irina began her career in public policy advocacy for sustainable housing,
energy and environmental protection, followed by a focus on community
and children’s services.
Prior to joining One Tree, Irina held senior positions in two of WA’s
leading peak bodies, the Conservation Council of WA, and the WA
Council of Social Service (WACOSS), where she was the CEO until 2017.
During her term as the WACOSS CEO, Irina worked with representatives
of the Stolen Generation to establish Reconciliation WA and continues
to serve as a founding board member.
Irina’s other Board roles include former vice president of the Australian
Conservation Foundation; Advisory Boards of the Centre for Social
Impact and Social Ventures WA, the CEO’s for Gender Equity group;
and Customer Representative of the Energy and Water Ombudsman.
She is an independent director of Gumala Investments, supporting three
Pilbara-based Aboriginal language groups.

This financial year saw the early stages of a global pandemic that is
proving to have enduring tragic consequence. Its impact has touched
the staff, families and communities One Tree works with at personal
and professional levels. Thankfully, from a financial perspective,
we have been well supported and well managed to be resilient
throughout the year.
JobKeeper was removed from the Early Childhood Education and Care sector on the
20th July 2021, and we adjusted the policy and business settings, providing free care.
We opened a new early learning service in South Hedland early in the financial year.
Then, a new kindergarten service at Riverwalk Primary School for the new calendar year.
The pandemic heated the already competitive environment and made the challenge
of recruiting and retaining staff much harder. The impact of the uncertainty of ongoing
border closures on national organisations can’t be overstated. The constraints on
moving staff between services, accessing support services and recruiting staff from
interstate jurisdictions had real consequences.
While we were able to adjust to new virtual models of support, we couldn’t keep
delivering the level of services we, or the community, would have hoped for. Staffing
shortages have led to caps well below licenced capacity across the country. It goes
without saying that as the workforce constraints in the sector have worsened, so too has
our income.
While buoyed by a comprehensive sector funding package for the first half of the year,
the trend beyond that and short-term future forecasts mean we are faced with a large
deficit in the coming year.
Once again, we have been fortunate to get through the year without standing staff
down or closing services, aside from short term mandated temporary closures. It’s hard
to see how we would have achieved that without so much support.
Our total revenue for the financial year was $49,748,661, employment expenses
$37,901,455, and net assets $4,044,293. We closed the year with a significant surplus
of $1,398,313 – one capable of seeing us through the year ahead, while we build the
resilience of our workforce.
Congratulations and thanks are due to the finance team who pivoted back and forwards
in response to policy and funding shifts. The calm heads and hard work of Lia Jones,
Lorensz Senn, General Managers, Finance and their teams together with Rod Lillis
from Crunch Consulting and Barry-John Rothman and his team at Dry Kirkness have all
performed remarkably to leave One Tree in such a strong end of year position, ready to
face the next.

RECURRENT OPERATIONS

2021

2020

Revenue
Finance income
Consumables and service delivery
Depreciation and amortisation expense
Employee benefits expense
Finance expenses
Impairment losses on receivables
IT expenses
Motor vehicle expenses
Other expenses
Rent and outgoings
Repairs and maintenance
Telephone and internet
Training and other staff related expenses
Travel expenses
Utilities

45,021,985
5,487
(3,014,773)
(241,312)
(37,901,455)
(40,716)
(18,963)
(615,861)
(415,939)
(1,406,871)
(850,186)
(596,526)
(422,418)
(1,397,528)
(967,568)
(344,512)

34,166,244
17,662
(2,701,092)
(163,233)
(34,613,274)
(43,210)
(126,932)
(564,170)
(362,238)
(1,178,289)
(754,369)
(490,437)
(335,085)
(797,127)
(1,048,168)
(361,925)

Deficit from recurrent operations

(3,207,156)

(9,355,643)

NON-RECURRENT OPERATIONS
Revenue
Grant funded expenses

4,721,189
(115,720)

9,707,402
(266,778)

Surplus from non-recurrent operations

4,605,469

9,440,624

Surplus for the year
Other comprehensive income, net of income tax

1,398,313
-

84,981
-

Total comprehensive income for the year

1,398,313

84,981

CURRENT ASSETS

2021

2020

9,872,757
2,483,628
312,625

7,906,070
3,298,284
206,134

12,669,010

11,410,488

Property, plant and equipment

1,104,704

1,044,228

Total non-current assets

1,104,704

1,044,228

13,773,714

12,454,716

Trade and other payables
Borrowings
Contract liabilities
Employee benefits

2,145,793
1,025,686
1,152,313
5,090,751

3,053,419
841,202
1,426,305
4,125,845

Total current liabilities

9,414,543

9,446,771

314,878
314,878

361,965
361,965

Total liabilities

9,414,543

9,808,736

Net assets

4,044,293

2,645,980

EQUITY
Accumulated funds

4,044,293

2,645,980

TOTAL EQUITY

4,044,293

2,645,980

Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Other assets
Total current assets
NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Total assets
CURRENT LIABILITIES

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Employee benefits
Total non-current liabilities

List of staff by service
Administration &
Governance Kinder

Melissa Barbuto
Fatma Bitir
Lisa Cameron
Amanda Masters
Brad Miller
Administration &
Governance Central

Alisa Bradley-Moore
Wade Brady
Nicola Cahill
Irina Cattalini
Elena Cheremisenova
Carley Crimp
Sandra Davis
Jennifer De Bruyn
Tassia De Souza
Sarah Dingle
Aaron Divitini
Shadia Eissa
Natasha Esau
Hailey Farrell
Naomi Gentely
Danielle Heaton
Katie Helps
Henriette Herbst
Karri Hillier
Jade Johnston
Lia Jones
Tracey Jones
Noelene Jorgensen
Alice MacPhillamy
Claire McManus
Tania Middleton
Elsa Norvill
Janine Poa
Risa Ristanovich
Trudi Robson
Jacque Shaw
Arlette Shenton
Sarah Short
J Tapper
Kristen Taylor
Vicky Thompson
Sandra Totaro
Ashlyn Van Gramberg
Nicole Vernede
Chenoa Watts
Kirsten Webster
Sarah Woods
Huiping (Laura) Yin
Administration
Defence

Aparna Aravind
Jack Boddeke
Coral Callan
Debra Chapman
Ruth Civelle
Charmaine Couch
Michelle Evans
Lydia Hatzedemetrakis
Marian Heenan
Tania Iezzi-Gikovski
Jennifer Jenkins
Debra Kilford
Stacey Lette
Keryn Lewis
Amanda Lopez
Lauren McWaters
Sharon Mulholland
Ashlee Scott
Lorensz Senn
Namrata Shah
Shellie-Anne Taia
Hayley Trainor
Sam Twaddle
Annelise Van Zyl

Altona
Meadows

Iris Andrews
Marilyn Aranda
Ashlyn Boyce
Stephanie Brown
Caitlin Casley
Jillian Clayton
Remi Cooper
Hanh Dang
Maddison Forrest
Gabriela Heinz
Leila Hosseini
Rene Kirkpatrick
David Maurer
Lauren McCann
Ruby McWaters
Vedrana Mitrovic
Thi Dang Nguyen
Chelsea Phillips
Rebecca Ramondetta
Tania Read
Madeline Saltmarsh
Rhonda Walta
Margot Young
Fatima Zogheib
Altona North

Braybrook ELC

Hyunjung An
Margaret Bruzzaniti
Karlie Carnovale
Maria (Lucy) Dunn
Marita Ensor
Yena Kim
Vu Thuy Khanh Nguyen
Annabel Wormald
Bulgarra

Courtney Aagesen
Shilpa Adhikari
Mishani Areaiiti
Molly Burton
Chardonnae Cant
Kathleen Despotovski
Ashleigh Dodd
Michelle Edwards
Bethany Hill
Alysa Jackman
Shelcey Kilvington
Renae Leyland
Elle Oliver
Madisen Owens
Annabel Roseveare
Rhiannon White

Janine Appleby
Patamaporn Eiamchinda Casual service staff
Malak El Hassan
Roseley Esguerra
Courtney Arto
Khatija Fatima
Kylie Austen
Ratinder Kaur
Catherine Baker
Simona Kress (Addari)
Ellie Cowdrey
Dipti Kulkarni
Luisa D’Amato
Chit Thanda Ling
Rebecca Della-Bona
Glenn Luke
Shannon Evans
Irina Magurean
Kate Gray
Angela Mitrevska
Neve Guilfoile
Paraschiva Raducanu
Faith Lee
Savita Raj
Riannon Macpherson
Maria Schirripa
Heather McAdam
Veera Sodder
Jenniffer Molina
Lisa Thompson
Maria Moreno Cuesta
Betty Tukimata
Monica Ngetich
Renee Vallis
Lauren O’Connell
Runfang Wang
Marie Ann Pontre
Simone Watkins
Ligia Raquel Reyes
Xiaoli Yuan
Jessica Wade
Josephine Williams
Balim Balim
Rebecca Young
Kinderga
rten

Kate Absolom
Hemaben Bhatt
Sonja Rowe
Chloe Ryan
Hwei Ping Yong

Bernice McLeod

Cindy Battley
Maria Coetzee
Samantha Downs
Lelani Emslie
Ebony Graham
Erin Kavanagh
Taylah Kostantinidis
Sophie Lebredonchel
Taya McWilliam
Lauren Simpson
Anika Smith

Tingira

Kununurra
Ninggoowoongdawang

cerberus
Christine Dungan
Kerry Herten
Cassandra James
Chloe James
Jane Kohry
Anita McMahon
Taylah Mears
Nicole O’Connell
Robyn Whitehead
Emily Wright
Margaret Wright

Coral Sea

Derby

Kimberley Agius
Isabella Bishop
Paige Cheeseman
Kristie Hewitt
Niamh Jennings
Sarah Markham
Cathy Mather
Breanna McDonald
Alison Parr
Deanne Paul
Iris Robinson
Stacey Steckelbruck
Amber Vallance
Leah Vickery

Kelsey Clark
Melissa Hasluck
Rosita Holzhauser
Denise Homan
Amanda Ireland
Ravinder Kaur
Markeisha Ozies
Claire Rogers
Imogen Stanley
Ruchelle Theron
ea st sa le

Alice Arbuthnot
Chantelle Broad
Leisa Brunt
coventry
Keirah Costanzo
Dana Darby
Emily Duncan
Morgan Falls
Mahmuda Alam
Brydie Fatchen
Bishnu Baniya
Emma Fyfe
Christina Bombaci
Heather Gardam
Nassim Conway
Georgia Halket
Aisha El Souki
Tiana Henderson
Maira Escobar
Alessandra Giampetrone Ebonie Jones
Kerry Jones
Stephanie Hancock
Manisha Kolalu
Jiang (Angela) Jiang
Elisa Kosterman
Grace Lagaran
Kellie Lewis
Jay Park
Janine Macreadie
Swikriti Rimal
Jessica Maytom
Sandra Selvaggio
Isabelle Popovic
Madison Weeks
Amelia Rautman
Liang Zhan
Diane Robinson
c-Verse
Gemma Short
Brentwood
Hannah Stokell
Simon Tarran
Chloe Grinsell
Ethan Hargreaves-Ingram Angela Tew
Skye Watson
Mathew Hughes
Cassio Marchion-Turrini
c-Verse
Lithgow

Samantha Baks
Brielle Mobbs
Sarah Spackman
c-Verse
Mundijong

Kirstyn Clews
Kaitlyn Davey
Gemma Frow
Ann Walker
c-Verse
Palmyra

Bryttany D’Agui
Katie Hurd
Dalton Stokes
Merrick Stokes
c-Verse
Perth
Individual

Yoh Araki

c-Verse
Sussex Inlet

Rosalyn Blades
Samantha Brady
Karen Burrell
Jonathon Hart

gurlu gur lu maya
Haillee Carr
Aroha Hinaki
Nasima Nazim
Assunta Northcott
Sunisa Thar
Nicole Webb
Mahalia Hinaki
Miranda Ihanimo
Gloria Newland
Jessica Taylor
Bianca Thomas
Ian Wally
Inclusion
Support

Isla Birnie
Lauren Campbell
Emer Donohoe
Sophie Martin
Janet McEwan
Sarah Woods

Flying Start

Jacqueline Ball
Baljeet Kaur Brar
Donna Carey
Louise Crofts
Jade Dawe
Jessica Hughes
Nandani Nawarathna
Simran Preet
Jody Sargent
Louise Seivwright

Heidi Abbott
Leah Ashwin
Erin Foley
Rhonda Foley
Brooke Frazer
Davina Hill
Tania Isaacs
Jesamine Thomas
Len Taplin

Susan Dandy
Susan Hadden
Erin Murphy
Tamzen Paddy
Kambalda

Dilmaya Chhetri
Cara Arabella Mortensen
Claudia Nagy
Lucie Robinson
Jenny Zillmann

Tayla Baum
Susan Coleman
Alana Louise Dimmock
Kanchanaporn Garrioch
Emma Herwig
Jaymie Lucot
Emma Porter
Allison Reminis
Tanisha Smith Bolton
Tracey Tottman
Andrea Vanger
Tracy Wynwood
Little Diggers

Enoggera

Kay Affleck
Bhanu Chintala
Barbara Davey
Leilani Fenwick
Nicole Francis
Etsuko Gledhill
Linda Lucas
Cathy Paterson
Dylan Shipton
Dawn Stanley
Melina Thomas
Taylor Thompson
Janis Veness
Sarah Veness
Tracey Watts

Tori Elliott
Tracey Elliott
Kendra Engel
Pei-Shan (Shandi) Hsieh
Parmjeet Kaur
Carmen Keith
Hillary Lenehan
Mila Mago
Thao Nguyen
Nadia Richards
Calyca Rogers
Elissa Wenzel

Pauline Banfield
Andrew East
Caitlin Fowler
Melissa Pearse
Nicole Pitra
Sharlene Price
Sarah Williams
Kids
Brigade

Maria Del Pilar Bisbal
Shu-Yu Chang
Tegan Critchell
Priscila De Matos
Rodrigues
Rebekah Evans
Shannon Gaudion
Kerrie Gibbs
Samantha Grinyer
Sabrina Haenel
Leeann Hayes
Sharon Locke
Road-Davy Mao
Sonya Martin
Bianca Moller
Kirsten Page
Natalie Pastrikos
Andrew Patch
Haylee Rainger
Kids Crew

Sarah Lord
Jessica Smithers
Christine Spartalis

Taneesha Adhar
Penelopy Argyropoulos
Christina Bartolic
Priscilla Bono
Sophia Dedes
Brianna Duke
Janette Kahila
Kathy Kahila
Reshmi Kumar
Priya Naidu
Lu Qiu
Shobhna Raipuria
Anita Sehgal
Catherine Selby
Jodie Winslett

Lit tle Geckos

Puckapunyal CS

Timarie AndersonKofoed
Courtney Cripps
Hyun Kyung Kim
Emiley Knight
Carlene McMahon
Thi Be Thom Nguyen
Adut Nyarnhom
Allison Sheather
Sarah Williams

Tyler Agius
Rebecca Altham
Karen Baynes
Lauren Cole
Hannah Cornthwaite
Shelley Down
Chloe Filliponi
Darcey Goodman
Megan Hanley
Sarah Kilpatrick
Madison Kociancic
Shandi Mackenzie
Rachel McCarthy
Zoe Miller
Carly O’shea
Rachael Saunders
Madeleine Sheppard
Amy Smith-Jones
Katherine Watts
Wanita Watts-Larkins
Daniel Wrigglesworth

Mill ars well
Crystal-Ann Ashcroft
Samantha Benaddi
Rebecca Bolt
Hayley Bylund
Daniel Cook
Sasha Cran
Melanie Dejong
Tara Drummond
Shae Hawkes
Melanie Hawkins
Rachel Hinkley
Fleur Johnston
Kuldeep Kaur
Jade Keremelevich
Callum Knott
Lee Peing Lim
Suzanne Lothian
Ally McCoy
Allannah Morley-Davies
Ashley Pascoe
Marina Pires Batista
Ebonie Read
Gemma Rodgers
Portia Scafidi
Teagan Singer
Ugyen Tshomo
Dakota Warren
Onslow

Rebekka Corrigan
Brienna Doherty
Cassandra Edwards
Sinead Marshall
Amber Montgomery
Shenae Wingate
Pannawonica

Jasmine Clarke
Casie Drummond
Carina Gajnik
Eden Morrison
Rebecca Paul
Ljubica Vranjesevic

Little Eagles

Suganya Bahubali
Jessica Bell
Joanne Braganza
Elizabeth Donaldson
Justine Fabian
Rebecca Farrugia
Kirsty Haines
Angela Haymes
Deborah Margetts
Josian Marsters-Henry
Fiona Morgan
Emma Reid
Tammy Stoodley

par aburdoo
Kara Biles
Jemma Breton
Alexandria Crilly
Nicolle Divitini
Jemma Ferguson
Tia Gordon
Danielle Hutchings
Gemma Jones
Rachel Maxfield
Adeola Odedeyi
Abby Sunderland

puck apunyal
kindergarten
Rebecca Greeshaw
Debra Lemon
Thu Trang Mai
Bree Turner
Ri ve rw alark te n
k in d er g

Andrea Dolegowski
Nancy Douglas
Emma Welsh

Shenara Smith
Russell Hill

wade ye safe
house SDF V

South hedl and
Kaylee Budd
Taleigha Cotter
Samaris Davey
Tamara Gallagher
Jodie Hodgson
Nyanawan Lem
Mikaela Noonan
Allanah North
Layla Ocampo
Stacey Peterson
Jagrutiben Prajapati
Rahab Ruhakail
Mae Maureen Tabinas
Ella Taylor
Madison Watson
Fiona Webb
Courtney Williams
the blue
house
Mikaela Dimond
Natalie Eggleston
Felicity Mitchell
Amy Schultz
Zaria Shah
the
sunny
child
Mara Atterton
Carlo Bantog
Folukemi Daramola
Frances Gilmour
Marissa Gilmour
Michelle Hartshorn
Rebecca Johnson
Maraia Koroiwaqalevu
Georgina Martin
Gabrielle Piotto
Meilin Young

Orjona Boro
Iesha Brewer-Boward
Honee Faith De Castro
Belinda Fowles
Rachel Hudson
Srilekha Namburi
Amy O’Brien
Pieternella Oosterhuis
Ragini Ragini (Gupta)
Savina Sharma
Gurdeep Kaur Sidhu
Avneet Sidhu Kaur
Alicia Sidon
Beset Tibebu
Sally Walker
Yu Wei Wu

Razia Akhtar
Nur Alfiah
Gurjit Badwal
Linda Bernardi
Natasha Boswell
Anna Colaiaco
Fiona Collis
Vanessa Counsel
Fortunata Cumming
Annalise Denney
Linda D
Lindsay Dicken
Olympia Drakos
Sarbjit Ghatorha
Amy Gordon
Michelle Hill
Timbertop
Zachary Maljevac
Kindergarten
Hamish McLean
Liam McLean
Jessica Barbieri
Tigisti Msghna
Shantel Dijak
Ashleigh Stephen
Louise Frankas
Ben Thornton
Ayesha Gama Arachchige
Katrina Tindall
Sarbjit Kaur
Yushang Wang
Himaben (Hima) Lalwani
Sylwia Ward
Thyron Nikitas
Tracy Weaire
Rashmi Sharma
Chunli Xu
Richa Sharma
Jacinda Troselj

Kerrie Barnes
Karolyn Biggs
Aimee Brooke
Jae-Maree Bunn
Chloe Burns
Catherine Chapman
Bret Craig
Kristy Dye
Kayla Gehl
Ashliegh Jenkin
Amanda Jones
Samantha King
Michelle Klausen
Stacey Lamming
Shyane Lewis
Sasha Lorber
Carmen Mazzaferro
Stacey McAneny
Maureen McKinnon
Robyn Meredith
Alison Nicholls
Rebekah Nielsen
Naomi O’Connell
Kristy Rose
Leanne Sietsma
Catherine Silk
Hannah Wilson
Lauren Wilson

Tanya Anstee
Indiana Ash
Danielle Baker
Courtney Barker
Brianna Bellette
Tiana Benson
Samantha Bullen
Hayley Fisher
Charlize Green
Kaitlyn Hull
Emily Lawson
Alexis MacArthur
Alyssa Mckenzie
Annmarie Neil
Kylie Routley
Jack Rudd
Kaelee Sharp
Brooke Thompson
wade ye cs
Gabriela Diaz
Lea Happes
Georgina Karui
Majella Kinthari
Geraldine Kolumboort
Helen Morrisby
Zoe Pellowe-Galloway
Kelly Raven
Kathryn Savage
Sarah Smith
wade ye safe
house
Laura Crossfield
Grace Lantjin
Daniela Mardigan
Angela Ninnal
Casimira Pultchen
Alliyanna Tipiloura
Christina Weekend

Emma Compen
Deborah McNeill
Wickham

Hayley Carr
Julie Carr
Sarah Carr
Toshika Edney (Pattiyage)
Stephanie Green
Summer Hutchings
Primrose Lovel
Cathy McLean
Bianca Miller
Camille Pelea
Cassie Riddell
Melissa Scoble
Williams

Rachel Archibald
Cheryl Bedella
Amanda Briggs
Jessie Chester
Kerry Egan
Shirani Epaliyanage
Chelsea Heath
Roshni Jindal
Manjit Kaur
Afshan Khalid
Aneta Lee
Neha Neha
Chelsea Portogallo
Heather Smith
Carlee Spiteri
Asiye Volkan
Kalavathi Vuppula
Ana Lucia Warren
Erin Williams
Kelly Willis
Yarralin

Warren Grant-Vest
Selenthia Harrison
Donna Heenan
Michelle John
Brenda Pedwell

Carolyn Vickers
Yera

Claudine Brain
Kirby McIntosh
Taleah MckenzieRobertson
Annelyse Parkanyi
Bonita Penhaligon
Gail Rioli
Alleisha Woodward
Young Minds

Rachele Carroll

Central Office
First Floor
277 Great Eastern Highway
Belmont WA 6104
(08) 6557 4400

Karratha
Welcome Lotteries House,
Unit 4/7 Morse Court,
Karratha, WA 6714
(08) 6557 4400

Melbourne Office
187-189 Fairbairn Road
Sunshine West,
VIC 3020
(03) 8311 6200

Kununurra
Kununurra Youth Hub
Ron Hodnett Drive,
Kununurra, WA 6743
(08) 6557 4400

Darwin Office
40/29 Woods Street,
Darwin City, NT 0800
(08) 6557 4400

www.onetree.org.au

